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I.

Overview

SharePoint lists are widely used and offer web and grid types of user interface. However, to manipulate
and analyze large sets of data, Microsoft Excel is still undisputed. Let’s have a look at native options
(offered by Microsoft) to exchange data between SharePoint lists and Excel:
• Lists can be exported to Excel. This is great to analyze data. Moreover, this export can be
refreshed in Excel so that you can maintain pivots or charts that can be updated over time.
However, the link is one way only: there is no way to modify your SharePoint data from Excel.

• New lists can be created from existing Excel files. Here the Excel file and the SharePoint list keep
no connection after the list is created.

Microsoft used to offer a way to synchronize Excel files with SharePoint lists, but removed this feature
in Excel 2007 and future versions.
SharePoint List Synchronizer for Excel brings back this feature, allowing Excel users to open SharePoint
Lists in two-way sync.

This is also a great way to access SharePoint lists offline. Sync it when you’re online, change what you
want in Excel while offline, and sync it back next time you’re online.
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II.

Synchronize your lists with Excel
• With SharePoint List Synchronizer installed and active, browse a SharePoint List.
• If your list is displayed with the “new experience”, you need to switch back to the old one to
display the ribbon.
• Click on “Export to Excel” in the List tab of the ribbon.

• Depending on your browser and its settings, two options are possible:
o Click “Open” to open the owssvr.iqy file directly in Excel.
o You might get a message that you need a compatible application to export a list. Click
on OK. You will be displayed a text file in the browser. Right click, Save As, and save
the file without changing its name (owssvr.iqy). Then browse your computer to find
this file, double click it, it will open in Excel.
• Depending on your credentials and authentication mechanism, you might be prompted by Excel
to enter your SharePoint credentials.
• Right click on your table, select the Table menu and click Synchronize with SharePoint to
synchronize your Excel file with SharePoint.

Yes, it’s so easy!
Note: To retain this functionality, should you want to save your file as an Excel file, you need to save
the workbook as Excel 2003 .XLS file format, not .XLSX.

A.

How to add rows in Excel

You can either insert rows in your Excel list or add rows at the bottom of your existing list.
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1.

How to Insert Rows

You need to manipulate the Excel “table”, not the whole Excel worksheet. This means that you can’t
right click on the row number (outside of the grid) to insert a row. You need to right-click in the table,
then Insert / Table Rows Above.
Add as many rows as needed and synchronize your file back to SharePoint.

2.

How to Add Rows at the Bottom of your Table

If you look closely, you will notice that in Excel your table is enclosed in a thin blue rectangle showing
the boundaries of the table that is synchronized with SharePoint.
When you add rows immediately after the last row of your table, Excel will most often pick it up and
extend the zone. If it’s not the case, then you can extend it yourself by dragging the bottom right
corner.
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B.

How to Delete Rows

First, ensure that no filter is applied to your list.
Select a cell in the row you want to delete, right click and select Table / Delete. Similarly, drag a
selection over several rows to delete multiple rows at once.
Do not select the entire Excel row. Your selection should fit within the table itself.
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III.

Setup
A.

Visual installation

First visit https://www.softfluent.com/product/sharePoint-list-synchronizer/ to download the setup
that will either let you evaluate the product for 1 month or enter your purchased license key.
You do NOT need to be administrator to install SharePoint List Synchronizer.
• Launch the installer XlSyncSetup.msi, accept the license agreement.
• If you have purchased a full license, log in to www.softfluent.com to access your license key.

B.

Silent Installation

To install the tool silently you can use the following command line:
$>msiexec /i XlSyncSetup.msi /qn XLSYNC_KEY=<provided key>
Note: Don’t forget to replace the “<provided key>” tag by your actual key.

Note: The key is per user, not per device. It is automatically installed for the user running the
installation. If you need to register your license key for another user, you need to plan for it, running
the following command under that user session. For example, using a GPO.
$>"C:\Program Files (x86)\SoftFluent\XlSync3\XlSync.exe" /i /k:<provided key> /q

C.

Check Setup Status

If you have a doubt whether SharePoint List Synchronizer is correctly installed, launch “SharePoint List
Synchronizer for Excel – Configuration” from your start Menu.
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4 options:
• If you can’t find it… our product is not installed. Try again.
• If you see that current association is SharePoint List Synchronizer For Excel, you’re all set.

• If you see that association is “Microsoft Excel…”, then our product is installed but inactive. Click
on Associate to finalize the process.

• If you see anything else, contact us at support@softfluent.com
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IV.

Basic authentication over non-SSL HTTP connections
A.

Using Microsoft Excel 2010

By default, Excel 2010 doesn’t prompt for user name and password when accessing basic
authentication over non-SSL (HTTP instead of HTTPS) protected sites. Therefore, when trying to access
a list on one of those access protected sites results in the following error:

The SharePoint List Synchronizer for Excel supports such scenario thanks to its “Basic authentication
over non-SSL connections” feature.
In a nutshell, activate this feature if you are using Excel 2010 and your SharePoint Lists are hosted on
a site with basic authentication activated over non-SSL HTTP connections.
To activate the feature:
• Launch “SharePoint List Synchronizer For Excel - Configuration” from the start menu

• Click on “Advanced”

• Then check “Enable Microsoft Office Excel 2010 Basic authentication over non-SSL HTTP
connections”.

Note: To disable the feature, repeat the same steps and uncheck it.
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By activating this feature, Excel will now prompt users for their credentials and pass them to the site.
This way, Excel 2010 users will be able to open SharePoint Lists from access protected sites in two-way
sync over again.

B.

Using Excel 2013 and higher.

With Excel 2013, 2016 or higher, for security reasons, you must use SSL if you use basic authentication.
Important note: Even if you uninstall Excel 2013/2016 and revert to previous versions, you won't be
able to use basic authentication without SSL.
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V.

Support

Experiencing some difficulties? Have you tried our Q&A?
You might also want to check if we are available online on the chat on www.softfluent.com or contact
us by email at support@softfluent.com.
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